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BLUETOOTH CONNECTIVITY. 
ON-Q INNOVATION. SUPERIOR SOUND

AU8001

On-Q products by Legrand continue 
to advance the capabilities of home 
entertainment, pushing sound quality 
and media connectivity all the way to 11.

Our new On-Q Bluetooth 4.0 Receiver 
is a home audio must-have that easily 
links music libraries or services from 
any Bluetooth-ready smartphone, tablet 
or digital music player to your home 
stereo or On-Q lyriQ audio system.

Connect to the On-Q lyriQ source inputs 
using the supplied cables. Connect to 
any other amplifiers line level inputs 
and add Bluetooth as a source.

Using the aptX digital audio codec, send 
CD-quality sound from a compatible 
device to any home stereo set-up. 
Don’t have a device that supports 
aptX? The On-Q Bluetooth 4.0 Receiver 
also supports the Advanced Audio 
Distribution Profile (A2DP) to ensure 
a pure, high-quality music connection 
is always at your fingertips.

Powered by a standard AC outlet 
and including a USB port for device 
charging, our Bluetooth 4.0 Receiver 
is the ideal mobile audio partner for 
your On-Q lyriQ multi-room system.

Bluetooth 4.0 Receiver

fEATURES
�� Connect smart phones, tablets or any  

other Bluetooth-capable digital audio device 
to home stereo or On-Q lyriQ system

�� Allow wireless transmission of audio from 
any smart device to a home audio system

�� USB charging port included (up to 1 Amp)
�� Uses standard US AC outlets for power
�� Audio connection cables included
�� Class 2 Bluetooth (MAX 10M,  

30 foot range)
�� Bluetooth 4.0
�� A2DP, aptX audio codec support
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AU5008-WH
lyriQ Local Source Input  
in Studio Design

AU1012-WH
 lyriQ Single Source, 4-Zone Kit with 
Flush Mount Inputs

AU1004-WH
lyriQ Single Source Input

AU1011-WH
lyriQ Triple Source Input

Home Systems
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